
 

E Governance Reports for 2016-2017 

Below new features/enhancements were done in Knowledge Pro (ERP) as per end user requirements 
during 2016-2017. Given enhancements were tested and deployed for the versions mentioned along 
with release date 

 

Release 
Version 

Date of 
Release Description 

46 11-07-2016 Online open elective registration with intake restriction and online payment 

46 11-07-2016 

Provision to promote students in bulk 
Detail students before promotion and further to thus the promotion can be 
done in bulk 

46 11-07-2016 
Co-curricular leave display is student login is controlled with a provision to 
publish the same by the Office 

46 11-07-2016 

A new change is added in the exam module, once the supplementary exams are 
over an Email / SMS would be sent to HOD stating that – the concerned subject 
exams are over with total number of answer scripts, subject details etc. By 
doing so, HOD can plan / assign the valuation staff accordingly 

46 11-07-2016 In the Placement Student Registration, the career guidance option is added 

47 22-07-2016 

Provision added to upload the Mid semester question paper by the faculty, 
which will later be approved by HOD. Finally the COE will be selecting one set of 
question paper for the Mid semester exam for each subject 

47 22-07-2016 
Provision added to set ratio subject specific. This would help the user to set 
separate ratio for question preparation. 

47 22-07-2016 Open elective marks entry provision added for faculties 

47 22-07-2016 

Class held report class wise with expected no of classes and actual classes held. 
Examination dates are indicated in the report 

 
48 12-08-2016 Provision for multiple instalments with different end dates 



48 12-08-2016 

While publish notification for placement, add few additional features as we can 
publish the notification based on specialisation, notification would be sent to 
placement coordinators Students who are no eligible also would get a 
notification just to be aware of the placement facilities available 

48 12-08-2016 

Provision to upload photos from student login, which will be approved by office 
to get it affected in student's profile 

49 24-08-2016 Open elective attendance made available in student login 

49 24-08-2016 

Provision to verify the details of each student in their login. If they find the 
details correct (mostly details collected during admission process - address, 
qualifying exam marks etc.) 
student can opt it is verified. In case of any issues, provision to contact office of 
admission to get it corrected with proof 

49 24-08-2016 
Separate supplementary fee for Project/Internship/Dissertation, which can be 
set by Office of Examinations 

49 24-08-2016 
Provision to make instalment payment in student login based on the due date 
assigned for payment 

49 24-08-2016 

Provision to publish clearance for hall ticket even before publishing hall ticket. 
In case of any due, student can view it and clear the dues so that hall ticket 
publish process would be smooth 

49 24-08-2016 
Feature added for Head of the departments can view the attendance details of 
their department employees 

49 24-08-2016 
Provision to generate question paper for which exam is completed in pdf 
format to add into the institution repository 

50 01-10-2016 

Provision added for faculties to view open elective attendance of the students 
they teach 
Faculties also can view the classes taken details  

50 01-10-2016 

For any authorised person, student's programme completion details would be 
displayed 
In case of not completed system would also give the reason for non-completion 

50 01-10-2016 

Student’s application form modified with below points 
 
a) In first page of application form, stream is displayed instead of programme 
b) In Caste category, Board/University, Document type exam entry, display 
Yes/No conditions added. Related master entries also modified 
c) Parent income column is not required for homemaker 
d) Parent address and guardian address is clubbed  

51 02-11-2016 Marks card is modified to suit the CBCS requirement 

51 02-11-2016 
Provision added to show the restricted holidays during leave application in 
employee login 



51 02-11-2016 
Provision to mark attendance of students who attend the interview for 
placement (those who opt for placement process for an organisation) 

51 02-11-2016 
Office of admission can plan a schedule date and time for admission process 
which would avoid the rush during admission process 

52 14-11-2016 

Major enhancements in research and publication screen in sections below 
External Research project 
Internal Research Project 
Books 
Articles in Research Journals 
Publications in Periodicals 
Talks 
Blogs 
Patents 
Consultancy 

52 14-11-2016 Provision added to collect any details through a survey from any staff/student 

52 14-11-2016 

Prevision for students to request for transcript or attestation of marks card 
online with a payment 
Office of examinations can track all requests and also have provision to intimate 
students once the process is completed 

52 14-11-2016 
Provision to keep track of support requests which can be raised by any student 
or any employee from their login 

53 14-12-2016 Faculty evaluation by student, provision to set subject specific questions 

53 14-12-2016 
Instalment payment auto-reminder facility to student and parent when end 
date is nearing and separate messages to payment defaulters after due date 

53 14-12-2016 Provision to track attendance for some staffs who work on holiday with shifts 

54 17-01-2017 

Subject group entry added with the academic year and semester so that we can 
identify for which year and for which semester the subject group was created. 
While creating a new subject group we can add the academic year by selecting 
from the drop down and then select the semester no and create the subject 
group. So when searching we just need to select the year and semester, so that 
all the subject group which are created for that year and semester would be 
listed below 

54 17-01-2017 Bulk entry for curriculum details for all programmes 
54 17-01-2017 Campus filtration in consolidated collection list 

54 17-01-2017 

Exam Subject rule setting modified with below 
1) Campus filteration added 
2) The course selection would be after the campus selection. (once the campus 
is selected, only those courses will be displayed belonging to that campus) 
3) Instead of dragging and selection (or ctrl + click) we have now modified with 
moving the courses from left side to right side 
4) Only the courses which is opened for that academic year, would display 
5) We can also filter the subjects by Theory, Practical or Both. So that similar 
settings can be done at one go for all the theory or practical subjects 

54 17-01-2017 Admission question bank, set wise and pattern wise printing facility added 
55 02-02-2017 Provision to verify applicant marks details before the selection process 



55 02-02-2017 

Applicant can choose their preferred date and time for selection process, 
provided the schedule is available based on the count set by office. Office 
would give the last date of admission before which any available slot can be 
selected by candidate 

55 02-02-2017 
Provision for open elective syllabus entry, provision to set course settings in 
bulk for open elective courses 

56 14-02-2017 

In the Publish Hall ticket screen, made a new change which enables us to 
publish the hall ticket based on required attendance percentage. While 
publishing the hall ticket we can mention the attendance percentage – from 
and to – two values, so that the students, who are having attendance 
percentage between the given values, would be able to download the hall 
ticket from their login. For others, they will be receiving a message in their login 
that the hall ticket has been published for students having the given percentage 
value. 

56 14-02-2017 

In the PhD Student info page, the fees details are now added along with the 
new section – Scholarship 
 
The scholarship amount can be entered as multiple entries, and the same will 
be adjusted in the fee payment of the student. The scholarship amount will be 
deducted in the forthcoming fee payment and the details would be saved in the 
respective tables 

56 14-02-2017 
Provision added in employee appraisal to calculate quantitative appraisal points 
for few parameters added for quantitative appraisal 

57 24-03-2017 
Provision for student to apply for intership request, HOD and Dean to approve 
the same  

57 24-03-2017 
In question bank, provision to print common instructions for the examination 
There is configuration to change this 

57 24-03-2017 

On submission of support request, the registered person name, SLA time and 
Location of the person will be displayed in the email that will be received by the 
first level support person 

57 24-03-2017 

Option to export the syllabus content for the selected program into a single 
word document. This option is required for Office of Registrar so that direct 
export of syllabus to word format is possible and department need not prepare 
separate word format for Office of Registrar for book printing 

57 24-03-2017 

So far admission card had to be defined for each course separately. Provision is 
made as below 
If specific template is defined for course that will be taken,  
If specific template is defined for program with no course that will be taken 
If specific template is defined for program type, with program and course null , 
that will be taken 
If there are no templates defined for course/program/program type, the 
general template will be taken for admission card 

58 25-04-2017 
While opening the marks entry for CIA’s now an email / sms would go to the 
concerned faculties. 



58 25-04-2017 

We have now added a new screen for viewing the valuation status for a single 
subject. We can do this by without selecting the deanery, department etc. 
Select the exam name and select the subject, we can view the status details 
course wise for that subject. 

58 25-04-2017 

 
In the Application acknowledgement screen, a change added such that, if for an 
application, E Admit card is generated, then for that application, system will 
NOT allow to acknowledge once again 

 


